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Renaissance Queens’ Old Library Project
to get funding from Heritage Lottery Fund
We’re delighted that
the HLF is supporting
us with a 2-year cataloguing and outreach
project to focus on our
unique Tudor-period
books. As well as enabling us to employ a
cataloguer to finally
begin to catalogue and
digitise the Old Library
we will be running a
range of schools and
public outreach events.
We need your help! If you think you might be at all interested in
assisting us with the project (early printed book curation,
schools outreach events, exhibitions etc.) or would like to know
more please contact Tim Eggington: tje25@cam.ac.uk

University Library Induction tours for Queens’ undergrads take place on Mon
1 Feb & Tue 2 Feb @ 4.15
Email: library@queens.cam.
ac.uk to reserve your place.
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The Rabbi and the
Renaissance Scholar: An
Exhibition of Jewish
Thought in Early Modern
Cambridge at Queens’ Old
Library
Our new exhibition reveals the influence of Jewish thought
on English scholars of the Renaissance period and after,
as witnessed by the rare Renaissance and Early Modern
books of Queens’ Old Library. As well as exploring
Jewish-Christian dialogue, the exhibition focusses on the
growing interest shared by Cambridge scholars of the period in the study of Jewish thought and Hebrew.

Opens with Reception and talk by Rabbi Reuven Leigh on
February 16 @ 7.00 (All Welcome!). The Exhibition will then be
open on weekdays 1.15-4.30 from 22 February until 24 March.

See last term’s ‘Art of Learning and Devotion’ Exhibition of Queens’ Medieval Manuscripts via our new Facebook album.

There’s more to life than

!

Save time, astound your DoS/supervisor, and raise your game (academically speaking) with your ability to evaluate, locate and organise essential and rare information
in your subject area. Six sessions led by Dr Tim Eggington (College Librarian) & Dr
Lindsey Askin (Library Grad Trainee) take place at the following times:
1. Undergrad online lit searching in the Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences
1.00-2.00 & 5.30-6.30 on Monday 25 Jan in DD47
2. Advanced searching on the Big Three: Web of Knowledge/Scopus/PubMed.
1.00-2.00 & 5.30-6.30 on Tuesday 26 Jan in DD48
3. Building Bibliographies using Zotero (free online bibliographic management
system): 1.00-2.00 & 5.30-6.30 on Wednesday 27 Jan in CC43
Please bring your computer! Email: library@queens.cam.ac.uk to reserve your place.

